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HIGHWAY
Transfer of “highway” to new highway authority — Whether entire interest in land transferred  
or only surface of highway and sufficient subsoil necessary for surface maintenance
Southwark London Borough Council v Transport for London SC(E) 914

IMMIGRATION
Secretary of State rejecting claimant’s representations made on human rights grounds as not  
amounting to “fresh claim” — Whether claimant having right of appeal
R (Robinson) v Secretary of State for the Home Department SC(E) 942

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
Order imposing fees for access to employment tribunals and appeal tribunal — Whether Order  
to be quashed as breaching constitutional right of access to justice
R (UNISON) v Lord Chancellor (Equality and Human Rights Commission intervening) SC(E) 869

VICARIOUS LIABILITY
Doctor paid by bank to undertake medical examinations allegedly sexually assaulting patients 
— Whether bank vicariously liable
Various Claimants v Barclays Bank plc SC(E) 973

VICARIOUS LIABILITY
Employee publishing personal details of other employees — Whether employer vicariously  
liable
Various Claimants v Wm Morrison Supermarkets plc SC(E) 989

QUEEN’S BENCH DIVISION

RATING
Hereditament occupied variously by leaseholder and subtenants — Whether leaseholder in  
exclusive occupation so as to be liable for non-domestic rates
Atos IT Services Ltd v Fylde Borough Council  Saini J 909

CHANCERY DIVISION 

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES
Claim to modify effect of forfeiture rule — Whether claim brought within time limit
In re Challen, decd Judge Paul Matthews 692

DEBT
Court granting declaration that shares allotted to defendant unpaid for — Whether company’s 
cause of action in debt merging in declaratory judgment
Zavarco plc v Nasir Birss J 651
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LANDLORD AND TENANT
Long lease excluding structural parts of house from demise — Whether owner of lease  
“tenant of leasehold house” entitled to acquire freehold
Field v Freehold Properties 250 Ltd Marcus Smith J 665

FAMILY DIVISION

ADOPTION
Mother concealing birth of child from father or relatives — Whether father or relatives to  
be notified if adoption potential outcome
In re A CA 325
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Since they entered circulation in 1953, The Weekly Law  
Reports have provided the most up to date and  
comprehensive generalist coverage of law-changing  
judgments in England and Wales.

To address the increasing demand over recent years for wider  
and deeper coverage of case law, we have significantly  
expanded The Weekly Law Reports. 

As a user of The Weekly Law Reports, you will be famil-
iar with the existing three volumes. Volume 1 covers points 
of law of general interest and procedural matters. Volumes 2 
and 3 contain cases of greater significance which will subse-
quently appear (with the addition of a note of argument) in  
The Law Reports. 

Volume 4 of The Weekly Law Reports provides extended 
coverage of cases which we do not have room to report in  
the print edition but are nevertheless instructive and useful to 
practitioners and students alike. You can find them, along with 
those reported in Volumes 1 to 3, on ICLR Online.
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